MAKEUP GUIDE FOR NUTCRACKER 2018
Quick Look Shopping Guide:

Women
Founda'on
Eyeshadow
Mascara
2 Eyeliners (white/black)
Blush
Lips'ck
Small Makeup Bag (to bring for touchups at shows)
Makeup Wipes/Cleansing Wipes (if desired)

ACTION
Cleanse
Moisturize

PREP

STEP
1
2

WHAT TO DO
It's always best to start with a clean face!
always apply moisturizer of choice under basic founda'on. It
smoothes out the ﬁnish of the founda'on and makes it easier to
apply character makeup. Do this even for oily skin.
Blue tones (dark under-eye circles)
Red tones (acne)
Using a makeup sponge/wedge to cover en're face from hairline
down to neck (don't stop at chin). Blend edges!!
Remember to apply to eyelid as well.

Color Correc'on

4

Founda'on

4b

Powder

Using a powder brush or the applicator pad do a once over to seal
the founda'on.

5a

Medium Eyeshadow

cover the en're eyelid from lash to brow

5b

Darkest eye shadow

5c

Lightest eye shadow

Follow the crease from inside to outer edge. Follow the underside
of the brow bone.
Highlight the lid and the upper arch just under the brow.

6

White Eyeliner

7

Black eye liner

8

Mascara

EYES

FACE

3

9 (**)

False Eyelashes

Using a freshly sharpened pencil trace the exterior of the eye on
top and boSom as close to the lash line as possible. Do not connect
the lines.
Using a freshly sharpened pencil trace just outside the white liner
on top and boSom. You may want to extend just a smidge beyond
the eye, but no further than an eyelash length.
IF your ﬁrst part is CAVALRY, SOLIDER, SLEIGH ATTENDANT do not
apply eyeliner on boBom! We will be drawing lashes on you for
ﬁrst scene.

**ONLY FOR SELECT PARTS**

Men
Makeup Wipes/Cleansing Wipes (if desired)
Men and boys are not required to have their own makeup. The
makeup room will provide and apply bronzer, eyeliner, lip 'nt.

APPROVED COLOR/ BRAND
your choice
your choice

NOTES:
something hypoallergenic works best on young skin

your choice - a good concealer helps hide minor imperfec'ons

(op>onal)

Find a coverage 2-3 shades darker than your normal shade. S'ck
within your skin tone - ivory skin gets darker ivory, olive skin gets
darker olive, etc. Darker skin tones can stay with their normal
shade.
Brand: Maybelline Dream MaSe or Smooth Mousse
match to founda'on
Brand: your choice.

The stage lights wash out the skin so its necessary to give some color
so they don't look like sickly liSle ghosts. It should s'll blend with
their neck and hairline fairly well. If its not you've gone too dark or
are using a shade that isn't their tone.

Color tones can vary based on character. Recommend at least a 4 Cake it on! Just like with the founda'on, the stage lights are going to
color paleSe
wash you out so to start out apply it to where you'd be comfortable
Suggested: L'Oreal Perpetual Nude, Absolute Taupe, or Rose
going out in public and then pump it up another 2 levels more.
Nude; Maybelline Natural Smokes or Mocha Mo'on Quad
BROWNS: Angel, Cavalry, Soldier, Spanish, Maids
PLUMS: Party Girls, Clara, Tooters, Marzi
GRAYS: Snow, Mice
White - soY pencil.
Brand: Rimmel

DO NOT USE LONG WINGS!.. This is only to highlight your eyes and
make them look more open.

Black - pencil, felt 'p liner, etc.
Brand: Rimmel, L'Oreal Lineur felt 'p liner or MK in Black

DO NOT USE LONG WINGS!.. We have found that the wings are not
good for pics

Black Mascara - your choice but must be BLACK!!

TIP: if you're doing this on someone else the easiest thing to do is
have them close their eyes and then on the top lash brush ﬁrst down
from the top and then up from the boSom.You get a good 1st coat
without them wincing
You may ﬁnd you need to add a bit of mascara to the lash. If you are
wearing lashes then we recommend you buy one set of lashes for
each performance
Buy ﬁrst set with the adhesive glue and then you can usually
purchase addi'onal sets without the glue for a reduced price.

PP3, Waltz, All leads, Adult Women
Brand: Andrea Modlash #53
DOLLS ONLY: Andrea Modlash #33

STEP

ACTION

WHAT TO DO

(op>onal)

APPROVED COLOR/ BRAND

NOTES:

CHEEKS
LIPS
OPTIONAL
EXTRAS

10

Blush

Apply along cheekbone brushing upward. Do not apply to apples of Brand: Wet N Wild Fantas'c Plas'c Pink
cheeks. *IF your ONLY part is CAVALRY, SOLIDER, SLEIGH
ATTENDANT, BON-BON you do not need blush. You will be wearing
felt cheeks or makeup which we will apply.

11
12

Lipliner
Lips'ck

trace outer edges of lip. It will keep lips'ck from bleeding.
If you are a Tooter: start with chaps'ck. It will help soYen the red.
Apply lips'ck, blot and then powder over so they are more a subtle
shade.
Everyone else keep it bright.

red to match lips'ck.
RED - lips'ck
Brand: Loreal Color Rich In True Red (#315 or #320); Revlon
ColorStay in Unending Red; e.l.f Red Carpet

(op>onal)
Tip: Using a liSle founda'on on the lip will help lips'ck to stay
bright. If applying to a child then the use of a brush will help
immensely!

13

Eyebrows

14

Neutral powder

Especially for the blondes! Take a medium brown pencil or some
brown mascara and lightly color over the brows. Use a brow brush
to even out the color.
Cover all the makeup to seal it and also even out any lines

Medium brown shades work best. You want it to look natural, just
a bit darker.
Brand: en'rely your choice
Match founda'on shade
Brand: your choice

(op>onal)
Tip: Even if you don't need to darken them take some chaps'k and
do a once over to keep them groomed in place.
(op>onal)

CHARACTER MAKEUP - PLEASE COME TO THE MAKEUP ROOM AND WE WILL DO IT FOR YOU. THIS INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING PARTS:
Cavalry/Soldiers - you will get cheeks and drawn eye lashes. You can skip the blush if this is your ﬁrst part.
Bon Bons - you will be gejng cheeks, eyeliner, eyebrows. You can skip the blush and eyeliner if this is your ﬁrst or only part.
Grandma/Grandpa - come with clean fresh skin and we will do our best to make you look haggard and ancient!
Dolls - come as early as you can!! You only need founda'on. We will do the rest.
All men and young party fellas - come with clean fresh skin.
Nutcracker/Professionals - your choice.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Makeup Coordinator
Tiﬀany Schiﬀ
email: tnt2539@cs.com
phone: 847.322.9660

an email or text is best way to reach me. I have access 24/7 to this
email address. You can also txt me at any 'me. Should you need
anything or have any ques'ons please do not hesitate to contact
me!

